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VARIATION IN MINIMUM TEMPERATURES DUE TO THE 
TOPOGRAPHY OF A MOUNTAIN VALLEY IN 
ITS RELATION TO FRUIT GROWING. 
BY L. D. BATCHELOR and F. L. WEST 
The most destructive weather enemy in all fruit growing 
sections is the late spring frost which. frequently occurs after 
"'arm weather has caused the fruit blossoms to become fully 
leveloped. The variation in severity of such frosts in mountain 
valleys is a phenomenon well known t o the practical orchardist. 
The actual extent of this variation and the contributing causes 
have claimed only a very little attention from scientific worker!:) 
In the mountainous regions. The present pUbb cati on is a 
preliminary report of investigations which were planned to mea-
sure the extent of such temperature variations, and a certain if 
possible some of the causes which bring about their occurrence. 
Cache Valley, Utah, the locality chosen for this 'work, is 
typical of many valleys in the intermountain region. It is located 
is an eliptical depression from four to ten mil es wide and about 
thirty miles long, surrounded by mountains ranging from 7,000 to 
9;000 feet in elevation. 'rhe tHlable land slopes from the foot-
hjlls a t a elevation of 4,800 to 4,900 feet to the center of the 
valley two to five miles distance where the elevatjon is from 4,475 
feet to 4428 feet . Figure 1 shows a general view looking" est-
ward across Cache Valley from the bench land east of Providence . 
. The upper bench lands slope abruptly toward Logan Canyon. 
rrhes :> lopes are too steep for cultivat~ on as shown in Figure 2. 
Away from the canyon the slopes are more gradual amounting to 
v.bout 300 feet to the mile. Fully 95% of this area is ~illable as 
shown in Fig. 3. As th e center of the valley is approached the 
grade les'"ens, until , for example, the difference in elevation be· 
tween stations " Y" and : Z" '(see accompanying map on page 6) 
two miles apart js only 94 feet. Observations were confined to the 
agriculture area along the bench lands on th e ea t . sid e of the 
valley and valley bottoms. The entire a~ea . has a general 
westerly slope. The extent of this a!ea' lncludes ab,o"?t fifteen 
~quare miles , The temperature statlons extended from th e bench 
land east of Providence northward slx mlles to the outskirts of 
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Hyde Park. In an easterly and westerly direction obseryations 
were taken from the Providence bench land and the mouth of 
Green Canyon to the valley bottoms five miles to the westwaru. 
Variations in elevations ranged from 4,901 feet on the Pro, idence 
Bench to 4428 feet at the station " Z" one and a fourth miles 
west of the O. S. L. R. R. depot. 
11emperature readings were taken at various intervals during 
the late fall, winter and early spring. The most accurate com-
parisons are the winter observations taken with snow on the 
ground. In thi s case all factors can be made equal as the now 
obliterates any influences which might render the temper ature 
reading incomparable. It is a well-known fact that temperatures 
vary quite considerably taken over different colors and t ypes of 
80il when all pther faetors are equal. A difference of as much 
as 10° F. has been observed in the work of Prof. Henry J. Cox of 
the U. 8. V, eather Bureau over the cr anberry mar hes of 
\\ isconsin.1 Th e e' variat ions in t emper ature were caused 
primarily by differences of the n ature of t he oil urface brought 
about by sanding, cultivation, etc. :i\1any of the f ollowin o' r esults 
were obtained durin g the spring "hen t he ground "as bare, for 
the purpose of obtaining information on the actual var ying tem-
perature exper ienced by several orchard at blooming time. In 
the ab ence of nov" the thermometers wer e unifo rmly placed 
over sod covered soil. 
A uniform type of high grade maximum and minimum 
thermom eters made by the Taylor Instrument Company of 
Rochester , New York, were used in the investigations. 'Th ese 
instruments wer t ested in a brine solu60n betv\ een 100° F. for an 
]5° F. before being set up in the field and found t o be exceedingly 
accurate. Two thermometers of th e twenty-four used "ere 
corrected between the temperatures of 25° F. and 30° F. f or an 
inaccuracy of 0.5° F. and 1.5° F. r espectively . All other instru-
ments were found to be reliable to 0.2° F. for the t emperatures 
under observation. 
The instruments were placed in expo ed places fastened to 
the north side of small trees or fence post at least seventy-five 
feet from any building or protection of ~ny sort. They were 
helter ed by an unpainted box-like arrangement open on one side 
lBulletin "T " , U. S . Weather Bureau. 
:B'ig l - (above) Upper slopes of the East side of Cache Valley south o[ Logan. 
Fig la- (below) The valley bottom to the south of Logan. 
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A general map .of tbe area studied.; An idea of the contour of the land 
can be obtained by observing the irrigation ditcnel3. 
I' . 
:{i'ig 2-(above) Showing Logan Canyon and the valley to the south. 
Fog 3.-(below) The slope from the bench land (right). 
-- '\01 ~ r ,- .,: 
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~md the bottom. Prote~tion was thus given agai~st hail and 
~110W in the winter time and against the direct rays " ~f the early 
morning and late afternoon sun during the spring. ' All in tru-
ments were placed on a level with the ,,:riter's eye .Ii \'e fect and 
five inches above the ground. 
Daily readings were made by ob eryer mahjng the circUlt 
on horseback during the latter part of the afterno on, The 
minimum temperatures thus occurred during the early morning 
hours, and the maximum temperatures during the afternoon hour '" 
of dates designated . . Extreme care wa u ed in making th read-
ings and adjusting the thermometers to avoid all errors '" hich 
might be caused by jarring the instruments, .~arelessness On the 
part of the obser' er, or the disturbance of the 'thermometers by 
irresponsible people or livestock. 
'-rhe accompanying map shows tbe location of the several 
,' Lations and their respective elevations. . Observations were not 
taken at all these stations during anyone eries of readings a 
su h readings over this extended area w~uld have occupied the 
entire time of the Department. Therefore, with other dutie ' 
equally as pressing, readings were made in series when the' work 
could be most conveniently done. 
Tibe ~hief questions to be in, e tiO'ated ,;vere : (1 ) Th 
average, ariation in minimum t mperatul'e behveen stations of 
llearly the saffi:e elevation. (2 ) 'rhe average 'ariation in 
minimum tenlperature between stations of different elevation , 
'(3) '-rhe relationship 'of weather condition, as wind, tarm, etc. 
to these variations. (4) The influence of the different season .. 
on this variation. Maximum temperature 'vere also takell. 
but vet'S little relationship was found to exi~t be'tvveen the 
variation in maximum and minimum ,'temperatures. The 
variations in maximum temperatures were u tially only sIight and 
not consta·nt; much seemed to depend upon ' the wind' direction 
and inten ity of the sunlight. In dividing . the stations into 
groups based ' on elevation, as high, medium, . '~a~d low, the 
. . . 
-.,-ariations .in average 'maximum temperature 'were only 1.10 F'. 
for a period of twenty-eight days, between the high station and 
the medium station. The average varjation between the low and 
the medium stations for the same perio~ , equalled 0.80 F. the 
medium stations being warmest in both c~se . - F.ig. 10 . hows the 
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abo, e yariation very clearly. Although occasional days showed 
considerable variation , like .March 20 and lVIay 5 and 12, this 
variation was not constant, and the average variation ,vas only 
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Fig. lO-The average daily maximum temperatures of high , medium and 
low -stations. 
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slight. Dr, Willis I. l\1ilham,! found an average variation of only 
0.19° F. between the maximum temperature of a high and a low 
station at Williamstown, :lVIassachusetts, during a period of twelve 
days. The observations of Dr. l\1ilham, were taken with the 
ground covered with snow nine days out of the twelve. The dif-
ference in elevation was less and the study extended over a more 
restricted area than the one in question. 1'his largely explains 
the greater variation noted t.el'e even though it is slighl. T,,·o 
causes, wind velocity and convection, are probably instru-
mental in mixing the low layers of air causing this equalization 
of temperature. 
T'he settling of the cold air in the lower areas of the valley 
was thought to be the most important factor in determining the 
likelihood of frost occurrence in any given locality. ,Yith this 
in mind preliminary observations were m'ade concerning minimum 
temperatures and the influence of the air drainage at different ele-
~'ations during the spring of 1913. The accompanying map , hovYS 
the location of these stations, "R", "K", "L" and "A". " A' 
is located on the farm of Mr. Zippert east of the road and on t h8 
lowland between RiYer Heights and Providence, at an eleyation 
of 4,527 feet. rrhe land slopes gradually to this point from thre~ 
directions, north, east and south. The only means of air drainage 
therefore is by spreading out over the valley bottoms to the west-
ward. The farm on which station" A" is located is kno,\yn to 
the fruit growers of this vicinity as one of the places most likely 
to frost injury of any in this section. "K" is located in a north-
easterly direction at the northwest corner of lVIr. \~ illiam 
Zollinger's south orchard, at an elevatjon of 4,614 feet . rrhe 
upper station of the series "L" is loeated at the north east corner 
of Mr. Zollinger's north orchard at an elevation of 4,665 feet. 
T'here is therefore a difference of fifty-one feet elevation between 
station "L" and station "K", and a difference of eighty-seven 
feet between station "K" and station" A". There is a gradual 
grade the entire distance between "L" and "A". A good idea 
of the lay of this Jand can be obtained by. referring to Fig. 4.* 
Station" L" is on the tree to the extreme left of the picture, and 
"A" is located near the barn shown opposite the arrow in the 
lSee Monthly Weather Review, Vol. 34, pp. 1371. 
*See cover for Fig. 4. 
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right background. Station "R" is located in the orchard of Mr. 
Anthone Pherson on the Canyon Road near the mouth of Logan 
Canyon, at an elevation of 4,597 feet or only seventeen feet lower 
than station "K". The relationship between "R" and "L", " K" 
and " A", can be better understood by referring to Fig 2. "R" 
is about half way between the photographer and the mouth of the 
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Fig. ll-The average daily minimum temperatures for stations' of 
different elevations during preliminary work of 1913. 
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{:cJDyon in the Jeft center of the picture, while '; L" and "K" are 
located on the south" e t slope of the bench land just belo\v the 
l'espective letters on the picture. .'1'he high bench land prevents 
showing their actual 10 ·ation. Station" A" is located about a 
mile and a quarter due .outh at the extreme right of the picture. 
In the preliminary" ork only a general record was kept of 
the weather conditions, very little precipitation fell, and the pre-
vailing weather 'was fair. 'rhe conclusions are based on the 
average of twenty-five observations. Fig. 11 shows the results 
of these observations graphically. 
Station" A" proved to be the cotdest station of the four 
during twenty-three of the twenty-five nights under observation. 
'rhe two exe:eptions wete very windy nights with a strong north. 
west wind blowing. By being down in a hollow, station " A" 
was more protected during this period of high wind. Stations " L" 
and " K" were warmer Ulan "'A" almost in direct proportion to 
the difference in ele\'ation. "K" averaged 2.60 F. 'warmer than 
"A", and " L" averaged 2.60 F. warmer than "K" during the 
twenty-five nights under observation. T"urning now to statiou 
"R" situated in II'. Pherson's orchard at the mouth of thl3 
canyon , it will be noticed that this station was intermediate dur-
ing the first part of the series, but proved constantly warmer with 
one exception during the last portion of the series. This change 
in t1.e relative pos-bon of the minimum temperature of the 
station was thought to be due partly at least to the increased 
velocity of the mountain breeze which advanced with the season. 
These -daily sun-caused winds are most marked on the evenings 
folIo", ing still, clear, warm days. During such days the air in 
the bottom of the valley is heated more than the air in the moun-
tains, and as a result a large volume of warm air flows up the 
canyons and mountain slopes during the day. During the night 
the layer of air n ear the ground becomes cooled by radiation and 
(:onduction. This layer of cold air becomes more dense than the 
warm air and drains into the valleys and bottom lands causing 
the air to be drawn out of the mountain by suction. As the 
mountain breeze flows down the canyon the air becomes compress-
ed and thus heated 1.60 F . per 300 feet of descent. During cloudy 
weather during tb early spring, or winter, when this air motion 
down the valley i low: there is sufficient time for the ah' to lose 
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its heat by radiation and conduction and thus reaches the valley 
bottom ' as- cold or colder than the air over- the valley. .r his 
<.: ondition prevailed on lVlay 7 when a strong westerly wind pass-
.jng over the valley in general counteracted the easterly mountain 
hteeze and so cut down its velocity as to cause" R" to be the 
coldest station of the series. On the other hand, if the mountain 
hreeze blows with considerable velocity the air has less opportun· 
.ity to lose its heat by radiation and conduction which it has 
gained by compression; thus it reaches the valley w:ith a higher 
temperature than the air over the valley bottom. This is plainly 
shov'\rn in the lower portion of Fig. 11 . 
.. Another cause which may have contributed to make station 
" R" warmer as the seas·on advanced i the absorption of heat by 
the abrupt southern slopes of the bench land near " R" during 
the day time, and the radiation of heat from this area during the 
night. The latter part of May these side hills were very dry and 
consequently became very much warmer by the heat of the sun 
dudng' the day time, than early in the month when the soil was 
more or less saturated with moisture. The radiation of this heat 
during the njght was no doubt more marked as the season 
advanced. 
The relation of this problem to fruit growing is forcibly shown 
on the morning of May 4 when the apple trees of the locality were 
in full bloom. On this date the mlnimum temperatur at tation 
"A" v,Tas 25.5° F .. , while at the other stations were 30° F. or 
above, and station "R" experienced a minimum temperature of 
only 37° F. ' This was typic'al clear, frosty night. The difference 
of 11.5° F. between the warmest station and the coldest one, might 
easily mean ' the difference ' between a crop of fruit and' a crop 
failure. 
During the observations made in 1914 a careful r ecord was 
kept of the general weather onditions, Thre'e more or less 
distinct types of nIghts were noted and the following records are 
segregated into these re pective classe .1 The nights are grouped 
as follo'ws: Class r--=-The nights in this class are characte~ized 
by ·little 'or no wind except the mountain breezes in the vicinity 
'of the 'canyon mouth, a clear sky during the major portion of the 
lThis classification is muc h the same as the one used by Dr, Willis 
1. Milham, See Variation in Temperature over a Limited Area, Monthly 
Weather Review, Vol. 34, pp, 370, 
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night, sometimes slightly overcast at sunrise. Class 1I-l'h6 
nights in this class are typified by a cloudy sky sometimes accom-
panied by precipitation and a slight wind2 of not more than three 
or four miles an hour. Class III-The nights of this group were 
a windy3 nature, the velocity of which exceeded five to six miles 
an hour, and was sometimes accompanied by a storm. 
With the above classification in mind we will now return to 
one of our original questions, what is the variation in the average 
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Fig. 12-Daily minimum temperatures for low stations during nights of 
Class I. 
minimum temperature between stations of nearly the same 
~levation. Turning to Fig. 12 we see the minimum temperatures 
plotted for four stations situated in the valley bottom,' "M" 
"P", "A", and "N", for nights of Class 1. There is a difference 
in elevation between the highest station "N" and the lowest 
station "M" of forty-nine feet. These stations are strung along 
the bottom of a swale for a distance of one and an eighth miles. 
A small, rather constant, variation occurs between these stations 
which is due more to topography of the locality than to elevations. 
2 and 3 These wind VJelocities are estimated and may be somewhat 
erroneous. They will nevertheless serve to designate the relative 
windiness of the different nights. 
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"M", the lowest station, averaged 330 F. which is the warmest of 
the four stations during the fifteen days, "N", the highest station, 
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Fig. 13-Daily minimum temperature for medium bench land stations or 
nearly the same elevation during nights of Class I. 
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averaged 32.3° F ; the next warmest, while " P" and " A" averaged 
32° F. and 30.7° F. respectively. 
The air drainage at "N" is better than either "A" and "p" 
8S it is at the upper part of the swale and the land slopes toward 
this station from the east very gradually, and away from the 
station toward the west. The air drainage at "lV[" is superior 
to "A" or "P" for even though it is of lower elevation the land 
slopes away from this station very gradually to the south and 
westward. "A" and " P" to the contrary are in so-called 
' f pockets" with the land sloping toward ,them in three directions 
with the only escape for cold air 'down a narrow swale to the 
west. This condition is 'more acute at "A" which no doubt 
causes it to be the coldes't station of these four. 
It has been concluded from these -observations that the low 
bottom lands vary somewhat in the minimum temperature exper, 
ienced, due to the topography of the locality. As a whole,' how-
ever, the stations of nearly the same elevation will be subject to 
minimum temperature of only small variance if the ?pportunity 
for air drainage is similar. 
Fig. 13 shows the same comparison between two stations of 
nearly the same elevation, 1500 feet apart, during ,nights of Clas 
I. These stations, "L" and "I", are medium in eleva.tion be, 
tween the valley bottom and the high bench land, The opportun-
ity for air drainage, slope of land, etc., is practically the same. 
Although considerable variation occurred on certain nights, a ' 
April 2 and May 12, the two stations averaged a difference of 
only 0.4° F. during the fwenty-eight nights under observation. 
In conclusion it can. be s,aid that localities of similar medium ele-
vation with equal chance for air drainage may be expected to 
experience almost identical average minimum temperatures dur-
ing nights of Class I, other things being equal. These temper-
atures may v'ary somewhat during particular nights due to 
prevailing breezes, but through a period of time the average 
variation becomes minimized. 
Turning now to Fig. 14, which shows high stations, "R" and 
"E " , of nearly thp. same elevation, and "B" about 150 feet 
higher, much the same condition is seen. Whereas considerable 
variation is noted op. certain nights, as :March 20 and 21 and 
April 15, the average temperatures for these stations is 36,7° F" 
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37° F.and 36.7° F. ·respectively. This slight variation is well within 
the realm of experimental error. It is evident that elevation is 
not the only factor which tends to equalize the minimum temper-
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Fig. 14-Daily minimum t emperatures for stations on high bench lands 
during nights of Class I. 
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atures of these stations as "B " is about 150 feet higher than " H " 
and " E". All three stations, however, are located on the bench 
land which slopes abruptly toward the westward; the slope away 
from "H" and "E" is more abrupt and offers a better opportun-
ity for the perfect drainage of cold air away from these 
station~ than is experienced at " B". In conclusion it can be 
said that localities on the slopes of the bench lands experience 
much the same average minimum temperatures if the elevations 
and topography of localities are similar, and that a difference in 
elevation may be somewhat equalized ' by a difference in air 
drainage. 
It is of interest now to note the comparison between average 
minimum temperatures of the high stations compared with the 
medium stations and the low station "A" respectively. This 
is shown on Fig. 15. A constant variation is noted. Station 
"A" in the bottoms averaging the coldest 30.7° F .; the medium 
fstations come next with an average of 34.4° F. and high stations 
warmest with a mean of 36.8° F. or an average of 6.1° F. warmer 
than station" A" for a period of twenty-eight days. 
"rhe importance of this variation to f ruit growjng jn the 
mountain valleys is shown on May 5 when the apple trees of the 
locality were just coming into bloom. The centr al flowers were 
open of each blossom cluster on the Jonathan , Arkansas, and 
Rhode Island varieties. On the above date the minimum temper-
ature at "A" went to 20° F. ; in :M:r. Zollinger's orchard (station 
"L" and " I" ) 26° F. was the lowest, while the temper ature in 
lI1r. Bear's orchard (station " B" ) and at the other high stations 
the aver age was 29.3° F. This variat ion in t emper ature of 9.3° F . 
while the trees 'were in bloom might easily mean the djfference 
between success and failure in the fruit business. 
Another series of o·bservations taken on nights included in 
Class I is shown in Fig. 16. This series of stations extended 
from th e bench land at the mouth of Green Canyon , wher e 
Station " S" is located, north-westerly to the county r oad be-
tween Logan and Smithfield about a mile south of Hyde Park , 
where station "X" is located, a total difference in elevation of 
603 feet. The intermediate stations were located as follows : 
station "'r" in the orchard of Mr. Fred Gilgin, station "U" in 
the orchard of Mr. John Hopkins, station "V" in the orchard of 
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the late A. R. Hurst, station " VV" in the west~rn par.t .of lh t, 
orchard owned By Mr. John Quayle. Thlli? : these s.tations e~-,­
tended down a gradual slope two and three-fourth n,\iles nearly 
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Fig. 15--The average daily minimum temperatures for high, medium and 
low stations (a) during nights of Class 1. 
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in .a straight line from the . upper part of . the tillable land to the 
bottom of the valley. 
,. T.he. opportunity for air drainage lessened as the slope of th 
la~d became less upon approaching the valley bottoms. A glance 
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Fig. 16-The daily mInImUm temperatures for stations of different 
elevations extending from the high agricultural land to nearly the lowest 
agricultural land of the valley during nights of Class, I. 
at Fig. 16 shows a very regular", ariation in temperature. The 
average minimum temperature for this series varies directly with 
the elevation, station" S ", at the mouth of Green Canyon 
averaging 8.8° F. warmer tban "X " , the low station on the 
county road. The minimum amount of variation was 5° F. and 
the extreme 16° F., while during six nights out of the eighteen 
the variation was ' 11° F. or more. 
The four upper stations, which include two-thjrd of tile 
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area under observation fl 'om Green Ganyon to the Hur e orchard! 
hows only a small v'ariation, while the' minimum temperature' 
drops abruptly from the ~urst orchard to the ' county road . 
, Vhile the upper two-thirds of ' this area ' is ' well adapted to fruit 
raising, the lower third is likely to experience killing frost dur-
ing the period of blooming. This condition is shown on l\Iay 5 
when the apple trees of the vicinity were in bloom. . On this 
night the two lower stations "~" an 1 " X" experienc d a 
minimum temperature of 230 F. and 2'5° F. respectively: while 
~tation " S" at the mouth of the canyon experienced a mjnimum 
temperature of only 30° F. 
Turning now to nights of the second 'Class during which t ime 
the sky was overcast and in some ca 
and a light breeze of three to four mHe 
I recipitation oc urred 
an hour often blew 
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Fig 17-The average daily minim~m temperatures for the high, medium 
and. low stations' during nights of Class 11. 
from the southward. Fig. 17 sho~s the variation in average 
minimum temperatures of the high station medium stations and 
the low station. These are the same stations shown by Fig. 15. 
The relative positions of the variations in temperature bet" een 
these stations is much the same as seen during the clear nights, 
but t~e extent of this variation is ,much less. Wherea the 
average variation between the high and low stations on the clear 
nights was 6.10 F., on the cloudy nights of the second cIa the 
average range of variation was only 1:9° F. This differen c~ is 
largely ' brought about by the equalizing effect of the clouds in 
obstructing a free movement of the air. It is a common obser-
vation that the drainage of cold air to the bottom lands i Ie~ , 
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prono:unced on cloudy nights th an on clear ones. In this seri e 
of observations the variation, was over 200 <jo greater dur ing fair 
weather, than during a period of low pressure. 
The above stations are again compared on Fi g. 18 during 
nights of the third class when a wind of at least four t o fi \·e 
miles velocity was blowing, often accompanied by a storm. 
The three classes of stations averaged as follows : high 
stations 34.5° F. ; medium stations 34.1° F. and the low stations 
34.8° F. There was 'therefore only 0.7° F. differenc on th e 
average between the extremes of this class . Th e low station 
proved to be the ,;varmest, the high stations next an :i t he medium 
stations averaged slightly the lowest. The presence of a wind 
of considerable velocity tended to equalize the minimum temper-
Date.s Minimum Te.mpe.raturq.s F 0 
ature throughout the entire area; the slight difference is likely 
due to experimental error and shifts in the wind direction , 
All the observations heretofore mentioned were made during 
the late winter or early spring, especially the latter when the 
fruit grower is most concerned with frost occurrence. Th~ 
question arose in the writer's mind if the same relative variation 
in minimum temperature occurs during the fall and winter 
months due to air drainage. Two series of observations were 
made to answer his question. The first series began December 
22, 1913, and continued until January 2, 1914. Only two stations 
wer e 1?-sed in these observations, on e of which was station "Y" 
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which is situated in a Yacant lot in the town of Logan on rrhird 
North Street betVi een Main and First West Streets. Previous 
obsen abons show ed that thi s station "Y" averaged much the 
!same as " K" already referred to, therefore the former .station 
was used for the sake of convenience. rrhe econd locality, 
station" X ", southwest of Hyde Park has already been referred 
to. Fig. 19 shows the almost constant variation between these 
two stations during clear, calm, vvinter' nights. There was from 
three to six inches of snow on th e ground constantly and con-
ditiom; were well suited to a. ver} accurate comparison between 
these two localities. As the thermometers had not been tested 
below 150 F. the instruments were interchanged e' ery two days 
to equalize any slight inaccuracy "'bich might be pre ent in the 
Dates Minim um Temperatures F 0 
Fig. 19-Minimum temperatures for -stations of different elevations during 
twelve clear, calm, winter nights. 
instruments. Tlie station of higher elevation aYerao'ed 4.70 F. 
warmer during the twelve nights studied. 'rhe minimum amount 
of variation of 20 F. was noted on December 26 and the extreme 
yariation of 70 F. occurred on December 22 and 24. 
Another series of observations was conducted from Novem-
ber 20 to 28, 1914, to compare the minimum temperatures 
experienced by the bench lands and one of the lowest mo t frosty 
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portions of tp~ yaller bot~om. The college bench (station " C") 
was chosen as th,e upper di'strict as being typical of a lar~e. area , 
of this type. :,?rev,io",:!s observations have shown this locality to 
be interm~diate behveelJ ~he area around the mouth of Green 
Canyon (station "S") and the Hur):St orchard (station " V" ) . 
'rhe low tation selected, station " Z", is one and a quarter mile 
west of the O. S. L. Dep'ot in the ' midst of a low fiat area whi ch 
has practically no opportunity for air drainage. A glance at 
Fig. 20 shows an almost constant variation of considerable 
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Fig. 20-The minimum daily temperature for a bench land and a valley 
bottom station during nine clear, calm, autumn .nights. 
magnitude between th e two stations . '"fhe upper station 
a.veraged 12.1° F . warmer for the period under consideration. A 
minimum amount of ya riation of 10° F . occurred and an extreme 
of 16° F . during these ll in days. '"fhe weather experien ced duro 
ing this time was typi cal lear, calm, frosty weath er common in 
lin arid climate for week at a time during the autumn month. 
It eems eYident from th e foregoing results that the variation. 
in minimum temperature in different parts of a mountain 'vall v 
du e to air lrainage ar fairly constant throughout the sea ons. 
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SUMMARY. 
Fruit sections located at the mouth of a canyon experience 
a higher minimum temperature on the average than localities of 
similar elevations which are out beyond the influence of the 
canyon breezes. This difference is increased with velocity of the 
canyon breeze. 
'Tihe low bottom lands of nearly the same elevation i a moun-
tain valley, vary somewhat in the minimum temperatures exper-
ienced due to topography of the locality; as a whole, however, 
these districts are subject to a minimum temperature of only 
small variance if the opportunity for air drainage is similar. 
Localities of similar slope and elevation along the bench 
lands, and with equal chance for air drainage, experience nearly 
identical average minimum temperatur s. A small difference in 
eleyation may be ome,,'hat equalized by a difference in the 
opportunity for air drainage. 
'rhe minimum temperatures experienced by the bench lands, 
and upper slopes of the tillable area in a mountain valley average 
from 6° F. to 10° F. ,\yarmer than the yalley bottoms due to the 
drainage of cold air to the low area during the typical clear, 
ralm, frosty nights. The importance of this phenom enon to frost 
injury in orchards is self-evident. 
rrhe variation in the minimum temperatures of the high and 
the low portion of a valley are reduced about 60 % during cloudy 
'\veather. ;rhe clouds interfere with free movement of the cold 
air flowing to low areas. 
During v'Vindy weather the low areas may xperience a 
slightly higher minimum temperature than the bench land due to 
their protected positions. The wind has a tendency however, 
. t o equalize the temperature of the various areas in a valley. 
The variations in minimum temperatures experienced by 
the high lands and lowlands of a mountain valley due to the 
drainage of cold air to the bottoms, is mnch the same throughout 
the year regardless of season. 
The variations in maximum tempera tures experienced by 
different sections of a mountain valley are only slight during the 
period under observation compared with the variations in 
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minimunl temperatures, and bo ... e little or no relation to the latter. 
The uccess or failure of a fruit orchard in the intermoun-
tain stat .::-; might depend entirely upon iis location within a given 
area of tillable land. 
EXPLANATORY NOTE 
'1 he fo regoing investigation" as planned and carried out by 
the H9rticultural and Phys~cs Departments working in co-oper-
ntion . 1'hc instruments were tested and corrected by the Physics 
Division ,,-hile the field work and the summarization of results 
fell largt'l :' upon the Department of Horticulture. 
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